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lusse
"Mii.ss.tivss»... tfj^satss5a.ïî£;
risks before she started 6û Ber attempt t mong has been issued, 
take a cargo ol salt beef to Vladivostok. Meanwhile the poundkeeper is busy 
^JÏÏte^ïM't.-tto'SrS Ushering in all the untagged dogs, 
silt beet, wtich was Intended tor Oie Bus- 
sian garrison at Vladivostok. Lloyds lost 
over elk mUfloii dollars as a result of the 
seizure of tolockade runners by the Jap
anese.

ANOTHER PIONEER GONE.
Death Occurred Yesterday Morning of 

Edward Mallendeine,
Street Names

Now Change
Buy Site For 

Old Men’s Home
Florence M Munsle 

High And Dry

I do," said

(From Tuesday’s Daily.)
The death occurred yesterday morn

ing, after a comparatively brief illness, 
of Edward Mallandalne, a pioneer resi
dent of the city since 18B8. A widow 
and four children, two eons and two 
daughters, are left to mourn hid loss.
The latter are Edward Mallandalne, 
jtin., of Creston, B. C.; Mrs. Walter 
Burrough, of Vancouver; Miss Mallan
dalne and Charles Mallandalne.,

About a week ago deceased contract
ed a cold, which rapidly developed Into 
congestion of the lungs and heart af
fection, which speedily brought the end, 
which came peacefully at the family 
residence, 19 Slmcoe street.

Bom in Singapore, Straits Settle
ments, of English parents, seventy- 
eight years ago, he received his early 
training in London; in 1853 he was at
tracted to Australia by the gold excite
ment in the colony, and spent two years. f h. t vesterdav evening'sthere with indifferent success. In 1856 like fashion at yesterday evening's
he returned to London and delivered a meeting of the City Council, chief 

of lectures dealing with the amongst which was probably the de
gold fields of Australia. In 1858 he cigion purchase a site for the pro-

SsmSSÆë
srss ' vars^sr^Tt- 3ESat: ttaTLTe SSL®. 25 M-
te^ts to reach Cariboo, he ultimately ^oae^fo^thiS it R- D. Evans, discoverer of the
returned to this city and engaged to sUu e PIt is^leven acres to Famous Cancer Cure, desires anyone
the practice of his profession, that of hasi be<m chosen^ Uto^eieven acres^ sufferjng with canoer to write him_
architect, being the first to practice ort alBO wafl BUb- 1 two days' treatment will cure any can-
that vocation in British Columbto. He An tm^vtan1 j^BOr Northcott on ; c.r, external or internal, 
designed a large number of residences ™lu^ byCIty ^sessorriomncou; R D EVAN8>
and public buildings in the early days the questkm of the erpemency Brandon, Manitoba,
or,a loo,,Ad the first British Columbia dividing the electoral wards or me ciuy d?rectmyepubU8he”on the Pacific coast, on the land assessment ^ acreage

CORRIG = COLLEGE
of the present Colonist structure. This pear to full elsewhere to this Issue. Beacon Hi,| park> VICTORIA, B. C. 
was well patronized and proved a real _ _ wrote ^ Select High-Class BOARDING College
boon to the miners, many of whom R. Marpole, of the C. P. R-, for pyyg 0f g to 15 years. Beflnementa
were wintering In Victoria. He was follows : • well-appointed Gentleman’s home in
amongst the first to pre-empt land on Gentlemen—The Canadian Pacific Ball- lovely BEACON HILL PARK. Number
Salt Spring Island, the price paid be- Comnany has made arrangements for limited. Outdoor sports. Prepared for
tog 31 per acre. A party of fourteen JJ^of the dry filling around the Business Life or Professional or Univer-
chartered a schooner and went to the hotel foundations by contract with the sfty Examinations. Fees t “
island, and out of that party of four- Haggerty Company, Ltd., at the rate of 00 strictly moderate. L. D. Phon , 
teen onlv two are alive today—Mr. cents per cubic yard, including the sprean A915.
Martin, of Ganges Harbor, and Mr. ing on site. We are ^lo™£jcto» *Q* Principal, J. W. CHURCH, M. A.
=son, of the east coast of this lay

to 1867 deceased married Louisah^deatie teja^toe ^th^west 

Townsend, of Victoria, the wedding theretore 8nggeet that It would be to the 
taking place at St. John’s church. At „ataal advantage of the city of Victoria
the time Bishop Cridge formed the Be- and thJa company to allow the same con
formed Episcopal church, the late Mr. tractor to proceed with the city s portion
Mallandalne was one of the few who of toe ary filling, the qeantttyof which
remained with Bishop Hills as a was previously agreed'to and which «, *p- 
member of the latter’s flock. proximately, 13,000 ^iC,?îr^11 “ ^m-

Deceased was one of the first mem- ! agreeable to the city, the railway com 
Hudson's Bay Rifles, after- wUUng to d^.t^t, tiiat

wards known as the Victoria Rifles- J* for^e^uae of the dump cars stip- 
occupylng for years the position of cap- thecontractors, or for the trestles
tain and paymaster. He e™eJ*5SSeS*îjl that bave been erected on the site. We be- 
the construction of the old drill hall. UeTe that tni, ,price of 60 cents per yard 
A friend of the deceased’s recalls the ls the cheapest that can be done at the 
interesting fact that he placed to post- present tlme, and this arrangement would 
tion to 1860 the first street signs used enable the city’s portion to be carried on 
to Victoria, one of which may yet be without waiting for completion of tne 
seen et the comer of Wharf and Fort company's portion, and thus avoid serions 
streets. Before construction of the C.
P. R., deceased was draughtsman on 

with Messrs. Wilmot, Gamble
and a number of others. Referred to the streets committee.

An event which oast a _ over A T_ Goward, local manager of the
his later years was the death of his B c Electrlc Railway Company, re
second son, Fred, the well-known oars- gpectIng the contract given Mr. Hag- -------------

££."4tfSMRTSÏÏSSS."S—’S.’ï“"EMcr3.ïrsr«..... =
afternoon at 2 °'cloc1^ J™™ jtmetf AM. Fullerton said Mr. Haggerty had mw bwitUTnl U)catlon7’ln "he country 
residence, and at 2.30 from St. Jame acquired a piece of land on North : Tender* will be received by the under» 
church. Chatham street Mr. Haggerty should BigBed tot1 the ranche and cattle, together

be asked to replace the sidewalk and or separately, up till 1st May next.
Parties wishing for further Information 

will be supplied with full particulars nu 
application.

Long.Pendtng Repot* Wes Sub
mitted to City Council Yes

terday 'iiveetog.

Eleven Acres Near “The Willows” 
have Been Obtained by the 

Corporation.
Sealer on Way here Is Being 

Salved on Basis of Fifty 
Per Cent.

A ’longshoreman was gathered in 
charged with being D. and D., drunk 
and disorderly. When the magistrate 
held court in the city’s trouble shop yes
terday he was still under the intlt 
and boisterous. „ _ ,.

He pleaded “not guilty.” He wasrnt 
BAi.rns From B. C. Fishing Banks to drunk, no, sir, be would show the magis-

tot "elt the nut though, le had better
S3 S—"»»"»»? Ï2VMST" ” TL .1 O— I~to-» Del»-)

if8 days telng delayed In the north by Regarding the Ktoltiuess of drunks * At yesterday evening's meeting of the 
laUmitWMto2r'Ta«Lt<^rMp^a tt •'on be gathered to. He City Council the long-promised report

the tonka north of Vancouver Mand. he]d he wa8 not drunk; so did hia com- m the subject of renaming certain of 
The fishery protection steamer Kent rades. „ the streets of the city was presented
on'the^bahks to'toitieh Columbia watese. askede the" alleged drunk could repeat: and adopted. Some of the

------------ “British artillery” of an especially interesting character.
RATES ADVANCE. “All around the rugged rocks the ragged The romaDtlc stretch of road near the

------ rascal van.” , , , . Ross Bay cemetery, known for so long
Will Pay More Money "for Then the comrades changed their opin- --Lovers’ Lane," has disappeared as 

Fare Homeward After May. ion ; they all agreed the man was drunk. fQr Qa tj,at sentimental cognomen ia
Effective on May 1 there wifi be en_ln- ^ perjury case occupied the roàdL^Reaîdmte8 of

la steerage traasportztio attention of the police magistrate for î,hjU.ham gtreet, easterly from Douglas
Victoria and oorts lnso- some hours yesterday, and the case h obtained their long-cherished wish
: Coast ports to Oriental ports m^ lnHt Wong Ah Lum was concluded. ^“HowTtbe stigma attached

taras Japanese are ooocern^.c^ngewlt11 That against Gm Duck will now be pro- andfrom^^ -chatham-- wiU not be
Ish Columbia -there will . Puget Sound ceeded with and the magistrate will ren- . section extending from
regard te Chinese, ^ll an increase der his decision on both at the fcS  ̂Kane

rjfg-a.g; ... Jss ■susavs mk
portatlon and wlth the other j|fward This Chinaman is also to be Fort to Pandora avenue, Church-

rSTissr-
nearing completion.

uenee
C. P. *. Urges Expedition In Fill

ing In Ground on Big Hotel 
Site.

Some OUf-Ttme Cognomens Dis
appear Under March of 

Progress

Insurance on the Sir. Tacoma 
Was High—City of San Diego 

Reported.

THE EDITH

Tacoma

(From Tuesday’s Daily.)
An unusually large amount of par

ticularly Interesting business was 
transacted to a thoroughly business-

(From Wednesday’s Daily.)
The sealing schooner Florence M. *en-

s rss «
to the Straits of Magellan, acoerdlng to 
later advices received in the city yesterday 
with regard to the accident previously re
ported la these colaeeM. The schooner 
was bound from the Atlantic to this port, 
and was expected here next *><>nth, thlt 
eke might fit ont ft* the season in Behring 
1Z. There ls, It Is said, a lair chance of 
saving the schooner, but salvage operations 
are Ukely to prove costly to the nnd*ï" 
writers with whom the vessel is insured. 
An arrangement has beoa entered Into for 
the salving of the vessel, the underwriters 
agreeing to pay 60 per -cent, of the value 
of the schooner to the wreokeia. lf soc- 
-oesstul. Otherwise they lose. The work, 
in fact, le te be carried out on the no- 
cure-no-pav" system. The Florence M 
Munsle to practically a ncw schooner She

-built three yews ago in Nova Scotia

course

Japmeas

CANCERcrease
trom
Pacific

-was
for Mr. Mnnsle.

Sk Bepublfc and the South Shetlau^.

g‘°a jfc B?we andr E. B.^Marvto, dee- 

patched from Victoria.
Regarding the seizure of the Agnes G.

IX^lhue, it is understood that, *? *

2STS?
eetzed sealers, one of ILM. r™M«s

Baleom of this city, who °»™1“*® “?al„ eerv)<ie 8t from Govan, Scotland, which 
A mes G Donahue, has forwardedja-claim machinery from trlole expansion en-
tgtinst ihe Uruguayan government for includes two sets jf end giv-

. suss

nage that ever flo^te«L te te ^^of ^he Mrts of northern British Columbia. Cap- 
new quarter. The crew of -one or tne ports ol charge, with H.

^md Vr VT VaughamwUl act as purser.

of the owners of the »:h0”eLj‘aj‘”aaesa VESSELS EN ROUTE.
■protest and a claim tor 366,000 damages. ____
Reasoning from precedent, It Is safe to ny Vessels Now bn the Wey—Ships 
predict that In due season there will be Many vesse. for Sea.
numerous Uruguayan dollars Ready tor
cnletion in Victoria, )nst u in the past 

; the Rnwlans and the Amen 
distributed for a similar pur-

o T Sas. KK28SS2 °
SilBetinont avenue — (formerly St. 
George street)—Pemberton road south

HOPPER-DUNSMUIR APPEAL,

Points Made by Counsel for Plaintiff in 
Closing Address.

E. V. Bod well, K. Ç-, before the FoV end of SL <|£^aa_(formerly Foul 
rrg^LeretoMro? toCe°"tiff in Bay road)-Brighton Bay road to. Fort 

the will case of Hopper vs. Dunsmulr, st^ d ue_(formerly Ninth

-Srsr»*"
“T 1nt^unsel’s^n£nt^jud?mer=t6 Broughton street-(fonneriy Kane
was’ one of the utmost importance as a street)—Wharf to Qu®'dre stre •

aw
ssai&isf susra ■*5SLrssî<«,Mi»
attention of their lordships to the pecu- Btreet)—Blanchard to Cook, 
liar answers made by Dr. Thorne, when I chambers street—(formerly Gorge 
the. latter was examined in respect to I Btreet)—Bay to Johnson. .
Alexander Dunsmuir’s mental capacity. Douglas street—(formerly Katherine 
Thorne had said he did not see anything and portion of McClure street)—Dallas
in testator’s conduct which weoH sug- to Toi«nie avenue. _____
gest meutal weakness, nor did he think I Davie street — (formerly Baronet 
le was suffering from aloebohc demen- 8treet)—Fort across Cowan avenue, 
tia. Thome had said he was introduced Dalla8 road—(formerly Lovers Lane)
to Alexander Dnnsmuir at the Pacific _Brle t0 Falrfield road.
Union Club in San Francisco, and that penman street—(formerly William
Alexander never spoke to him after-1 t t)—end of Queen’s avenue to Ida 
wards at the club—passing him by as if » '
he did not know him. When asked it I Dundaa street—(formerly Frederick 
he did not think it rather strange that a street)_Ru88eii to Alston street.
TTiaTi who had been" introduced to him j i<>in ulmalt road—(formerly Work 
one day should not speak to him next ^,Rock Bay bridge to western 
day, witness answered that ne did not “ 'think about it at all. He would *we»o bo^a’^reet—(formerly Cadhoro Bay 
other answer to counsel s cross-exaouna-1 ro^d)_wharf to eastern boundary, 
tion on this point. Mr^Bodwell scon I Flrfleld road—(formerly Beechy and 
elusions were that Dr. Thorne WMOV uadra to eastern boun-
viously a witness who had concealed a Laboucbere)-<jii
great deal of what he could bave toid dary., 8treet—(formerly Mason
the court regarding testaters mental and | ^ Louis)—Blanchard to Cook
PhThe Mating wUl he ^resumed this street^ fltreet_(formerly Frederick

g°avkngK. Ch: assisted l? l v. Luxtoni and Alfred streets)-Store to Cham- 
K. C., will commence argument m be-1 bers 
half of the defendant.

EMPIRE CR£|M SEPARATOR
The Separator that al
ways keeps ahead of the 
procession. It Torn» 
Easier, Skims Paster, 
Lasts Longer; require» 
fewer repairs. Built on 
common sense plans. Th» 
Separator with a Simple 
Bowl.

also for the 
er being prevented

Baxter & Johnson
Agents.

63 wharf St.. Tlctorls
delay.

R. MARPOLE,
General Superintendent. CATTLE iRANCUE FOR SALE.surveys

The estate of the late Paul I. Gillie, de
ceased, situated at Nicola Lake, Yale Dis
trict, B. C., containing some 1,700 acres, 
and with dwelling house, stable, sheds and 

for working the-■sar.sswKSS
SSflQSSSrStisasst»»: gjx.’srîasstiaâjKs

chartered to load at Chemalnue. xse™ 
veramsay, now at Chemtinoa, with cargo 
onboard for Melbourne, 1» «bout «àdy to 

The British ship Beltord to also

EF^Fil^Hrl^attok
cm! tor an Alaskan port at Ladysmith, will 
sail about the end of the week.

the coin of 
cane was 
pose.”

The sealing schooner City of San Diego,

with a catch of 136 skins. The schooner 
Oakland, from Astoria, for flan Francisco, 
sighted the Victoria schooner on March 
27 In latitude 42.45 north and longitude 
125.8 west. The schooner reported all well.

the tramway company asked to remove 
its old tracks.

In our issue of today may be noticed
her .foto’rade? the’tfi™°Mme” o? tZ ^ÿedeoia avenue. The cut should be

SB2S2ÏM5S5S5 viVmtoo^na^ rgjggftjsz

Pleasant street, with branch offices at mission to cut down Çaledonla avenue, 
the premises of Messrs. Moore & Whit- but waiving the usual tiilrty days no 
tington, contractors and builders, Yates tice to the tramway co™P5n^' . _. f 
street. The new firm start under most R. B. McMicktog, superintendent of 
favorable auspices with their miUs fitted the B. C. Telephone Company, wrote 
up under the most modern style, the very asking for permission to put down an 
latest and best machinery having been "anchor” for wires on the causeway, 
installed. With strict attention to busi- On motion of Aid. Oddy, it was de- 
uess and moderation in charges, The cided to grant the permission provid-
Moore & Whittington Lumber Co. hope tog the telephone company agreed to wm aad codIcll8 were 
to merit a fair share of the public pat- place further back certain poles on r ort Supreme Court of British Columbia on 
Tonage in all kinds of rough and dressed street which were too far out on the 23rd Instant, by the Hon. M. W. Tyr- 
Jumber, mouldings, shingles, etc. Mr. thoroughfare. whltt Drake and Lindley Crease, executors
Moore, who tor the past ten years has „ T Dunont wrote saying it would therein named), are hereby required to

builders,^takes j
‘"hitting- lùm of «350 and sixty test of prop-

^ " sons^ntitled ^hereto^having2 regard6 oriy

known Yatez‘Street^huMness. As con Thls posltlon wa8 accepved and t tte claims of which they shall then
tractors and builders the firm of Me^rs Mr Dupont wm be so informed have had notice.
Moore & Whittington has been well Meagr8. Raymond & Sons asked per- Dated this 23rd March, 1905. 
kpo^tor many years mVmtorm and mlasion tQ extend thelr whart t the CREASE & CREASE.
vieinitL and many fine monuments f th t corner of Oswego street mr24 victoria, B. C.

to super:donht ’’as* to their^uccess*in*?!»]  ̂ îw "‘"lîve,le objected to edging

denarture. * the name of Chatham street from
departure. Douglas street east. Received and filed.

DISCARD UNION LABOR. Robert Hamilton, veterinary surgeon,
-----  wrote urging the council to close all

Open Shop Movement Declared to Be public watering troughs, as both In-
Gaining Ground. fluenza and glanders are now preva-

------» . — lent amongst horses.
New York, April 4.—There ls a ten- it was decided to. immediately adopt 

dency among clothing manufacturers of his recommendation, 
the country to discontinue entirely the H stadthagen urged that the work of cemetery, at an approximate cost of 
use of the union label, according to re- paving Johnson street be undertaken at $250.
ports read before the national labor j the eariieat possible moment Received I Ald Elford heartily concurred to the
bureau of clothing manufacturers, and filed. ' motion; the cemetery was in a dis-
which met to annual convention here. william Grimm, blacksmith and gracefui condition and should be hid- 
It was reported from all the various ] wheelwright asked for a share of the den from the pubitc gaze, 
markets represented that the utmost corporatlon’s business. He will be to- thmnrht it was a mistakeharmony prevailed at present between ,or£ed that he will be remembered. toAhtoe whit ^ an eresore 
manufacturers and employees, and that w j Dowler reported having re- 8bpald be^removed Why not
the open shop movement ls gaining ferred the following communications to a park ot lt? The old grave-
8,0 the clty engineer for report. Mrs. Hcmd, stQnes wQuld shortly dlsappear. There

re condition of. A™1?Mr was no question about the city’s right 
connecting with Alfred ’ . ’, to take hold of the cemetery and im-
Hutcheson re the condition of Harrison prQve lt
StRecelved and filed. The matter was referred to the

, . , ..1 th- water streets committee for report.The purchasing ^gent and tile water ^ repQrt Qf ^ home commlttee re-
commlssloner recommended the award dl the purchase of a site for
ine Of To t the new Home for the Aged and Infirm
R. P. Rlthet & Co., agents for t submitted, on the lines in-
Worthington metre, the figure belng t di“ ted aboVe.
$1,030. Adopted. «,« « Aid Fell was opposed to exceeding

The water commissioner reported as, ^ prlce agTeed upon tor the pur-
follows : . , . 1 chase of a lot, $2,000.
«J??. nS1|ne"Tth!t ^^rs Flndfay. Dur I Aid. Hanna thought the committee 
rrjt^r^le are under contract to sup- was to be congratulated on having 
ply * expected to arrive as follows: 1 made an excellent purchase. The site 
i t&n feet ner Ping Suey, now due; 3,084 ; was an ideal one.
feet per Oanfa, due end of April; .7,536 i The report was adopted and the city 
feet per Telemachus, due end of May. The * solicitor instructed to draw up the ne- 
contract calls for the pipe to be deliver- i cessary deeds, 
ed on the street, and to enable the order i 
for hauling to be given Immediately on ar
rival, I beg to recommend that the pipe oe

Many a sufferer from chronic dyspep- follows,
sia dates his ailment from, the time he Street, 
began to feel “drowsiness over meals.” Harrison street, enure 

The blood is weak, and there is not length ••••
sufficient nerve food to carry on the Hulton Street, Oak^ y 
work of digestion , and supply the vital oak Bar
force required for mental and physical to Cad-boro Bay
activity. wad

Headache, dizzy spells, defective McClure street, Collineon to
memory, inability to concentrate the _ Vancouver ............................. I»821
mind, brain fag. Irritability of temper, Dallas road, Montreal to St.
nervousness and sleeplessness are the Lawrence .............................
resulting symptoms. x St. Charles . street, north

Owing to defective digestion, tne from Fairfield road ..... 
body ls hot deriving proper nourish- St. C3iarles_ street, eoutn 
ment from the food, and some other *tfe€t
mefhod of obtaining strength must be W^n^onBti^e reed .. 1,660
TdT bhase-s Nerve Food the most Te<^eBaV“”enur,ltl1 

effective blood-building and nerve-re- McGregor avenue,
storing elements of nature are con- from 0at Bay avenue ... 450 506 DROPPED ALL OTHERS.
tabled to condensed form, so as to be Ontario street, west from __ „ „ , ^
easily taken Into the blood. Oswego street ..................... 320 100 "I dropped all liniments but Nerv

It takes time to thoroughly cure dys- Pembroke street, west from line because I found Nenrtltoe tne
pepsla and its accompanying symp- Government street ...... TOO 150 quickest to relieve pain, writes L. o.
toms, but you can be certain that each Katherine street, n»rib Benton, of St. John’s. “If my chjldre
dose ot Dr. Chase's Nerve Food ls of from end of present ■pipe 190 280 are croupy or sick, Nervlllne curff
some benefit to you, and that the cure _ . , 1ft « oq. them. If a case of cramps or stomacr.

rcS.s.r¥”~«™r“s. s me,Mr,sffs!«asu gaA..*»* ™
signature ot Dr. A. W. Chase, the fam- Humboldt to Belleville, as soon as the great Canadian f.”rM^mne
ous receipt-book author, are on every condition of the street will permit; the fifty years has been Poison s Nerv
box, pipe is on hand, and the estimated cost —nothing better made.

NEW LUMBER COMPANY.

JAMES CHAPMAN, 
JAMES D. GILLIE,

Executors
WILL COME REGULAR.

February 1, 1906.

Government street—-(formerly Bird- 
Walk and Carr street)—DouglasThe steamer Cacique of W. R.

Co,, which has gone to Seattle, after die-

come to British Columbia and Puget 
Sound ports. The steamers are under the 
British flag, and consequently cannot carry 
freight between two United States ports.
To make the voyage from New York to 
Pacific Coast ports with -full holds, the 
steamers load on the Atlantic with cargoes 
far West Coast ports and Peru. Dis
charging at these ports, a cargo of nitrate 
and other merchandise is loaded for Unit
ed States and British Columbia ports «a 
the Pacific, and from these ports cargoes 
are taken for West Coast ports and those 
of Peru, where again cargo Is loaded for 
Atlantic ports. The steamers will com
pete with the Kosmos liners.

Incidentally the coming of the Cacique 
to Seattle enables the longshoremen who 
are having a dispute with McCabe «
.Hamilton of that city, to gain a slight Vic
tory over the stevedoring firm. McCàbe
& Hamilton held the contract *orunloadiog ^ .tMmer Columbia, built
e small quantity of nitrate which the The mlsstonary staame Lo u ^
steamer brought, and the Longshoremen’s at Vancouver_to »o mission .̂ be.
Union served notice that it would declare the ca p ., t Bay ^ coming
a strike If the company did not give np tween tMs rity and A rt Bay deal.
the contract. As the latter firm has about I to Victoria wltMn a umbla 64
all the work that It can attend to at pres- cated for her work. The Loium^ ^ bg
ent, and as the steamer was hi a hurry to' feet kmg and 14 feet hea - = jo
get away, they transferred their contract driven ‘by a Uiilon gasoline e P 
to the Steamship Stevedoring Company, horse-power, but *8 Mtedidth
and the work was completed without fur- ««»« for use when the wind is tavorao e.
ther trouble.

NOTICEcage
street to Dallas road.

Grant street—(formerly Putnam and 
Gotham)—Cook to Belmont avenue.

» , ----- ■ » . . | Grahame street—(formerly Seventh
• Colliers Points Out Value of British 18tl.eet)_acroas Hillside avenue.

Columbia Fisk | Gladstone street—(formerly North
Chatham) — Chambers to Belmont

aall.
NOTICE is hereby given pursuant to the 

“Trustees and -Executors Act’’ that all per- 
having any claims against the estate 

of Sir HENRY BERING PBLLEW 
CREASE, late of Victoria, B. C„ Kt. (who 
died on 27th February, 1905, and whose 

proved In the

CANADA’S GOLD APPLES.

When the last Aeceunial census was 
taken, which was tour years ago, British

cuUmrif exceeded *$2^)5),000. The aver
age net profit of an acre of apples is now 
estimated at about $300. This makes a 
crop such as that ot 1901 equal to more 
than $4,000,000. Sanguine horticultur
ists predict the apple harvest m this pro
vince alone will equal $10,000,000 an 
nually in less than five years When 
such a figure can become a fact, Bntisn 
Columbia may boast of her fruit tteea as 
loudly as she now does ot her gold 
mines, fisheries and forests. The entire 
orchard product of the United States 
the greatest apple country m the world 
—represents hut eight times the claims 
of this one province. Last year the de
partment of agriculture at Ottawa ex 
perimeuted in the exportation of apples 
by sending three shiploads of Canadian 
“Wealthys” to the British Isles. De
spite the long haul and high freight tare 
iff, the shipment more than paid; every 
apple was received in fine condition, end 
more of their kind were asked for. Bank-

avenue.
Hillside avenue—(formerly Henry 

street)—Pleasant to eastern boundary.
Humboldt street—(formerly Paking- 

ton street)—Post Office building to

Hulton street—(formerly Syndicate 
and Simpson streets)—north end Simp
son to south end of Syndicate.

Helmcken street—(formerly Princess 
street)—Toronto to Michigan.

Hey wood avenue—(formerly South 
Park)—Blanchard to May.

McClure street—(formerly Scoresby) 
—-Collirison to Cook. ^

Mt. Tolmie road—(formerly Rich
mond avenue and Mills street)—Beach 
road to northern boundary.

May street — (formerly Snowden 
street)—Cook to Dallas road.

Mavis avenue—(formerly South Tur
ner)—Slmcoe to Dallas road.

Milne street—(formerly Bay street)— 
across Mary (south end) Victoria West.

EKprd

MISSIONARY STEAMER.

Columbia Will Be Here Shortly 
Dedicated.

to Be

of laying is $250.
JAS. L. RAYMUR,

Water Commissioner.
Referred to the streets committee.
Tenders for police clothing were not 

opened, but referred to the purchasing 
agent and finance committee with pow
er to act.

Aid. Fullerton moved to repair the, 
fence around the old Quadra street

horse-power,
sails for use wneu me wmu » r.*r
or in case of a break-down ot her machl»- 

, j. Aatle, the missionary in 
Of the work, wiU himself be her 

position for which he ls fully

Martin street — (formerly 
street)—Beach road to Fairfield road.

Manchester road—(formerly Eliza
beth street)—Garbally to - Burnside 
road.

North Park — (formerly Pioneer 
street)—Blanchard across Chambers.

Olive street — (formerly Myrtle 
street)—George to May street.

Pandora avenue—(words “north” and 
“street”)—Government to Mt. Tolmie 
road.

Pembroke street—(formerly North 
Pembroke and Devonshire 
Store street to Pandora avenue.

Prior street—(formerly Eighth street) 
—across Hillside avenue.

Quadra street—(formerly Victoria 
crescent. Park, Rupert and Fourth 
streets)—Tolmie avenue to Beacon Hill.

Rae street—(formerly Courtney -and 
Coutts street)—Wharf to Vancouver 
streets.

Rockland avenue—(formerly Belcher 
street) Vancouver to Oak Bay avenue.

Redfem street—(formerly St. John) 
—Belleville to Kingston.

Rudlin avenue — (formerly South 
Pandora) — Chambers to Femwood 
road.

Rose street—(formerly First street) 
—Topaz avenue to Queen’s avenue.

Sea Terrace—(formerly Bay Terrace) 
—opposite Hereward road, Victoria 
West

Smlthe street—(formerly Esquimau 
street)—Alston street to western boun
dary.

Vancouver street—(formerly Wallace 
street)—Park to Mason street

Vintog street — (formerly Milne 
street)—Chambers to Belmont avenue.

Rev.ery. 
charge
qualified by^seven years’ experience Along

EMnetti «ris
In the camps. A seaman and a cook com
plete the personnel qt the party. The Col
umbia wm carry a medical and surgical 
bed and a fnll equipment of medical and 

’ surgical appllanoes. ,

TACOMA’S INSURANCE.

$260,500 Paid on the Former Victoria 
Liner Seized by Jape.

The Northwestern Commercial Company 
Is said to be protesting against the seizure 
of the steamer TZcoma. but ’ shipping men 
think the company will not protest oior- 
mueb. It has not anything nke the 
ground for sorrow over the seizure that

Newfoundland coait Hto prim «O“ fti”?%
rtant will be Dr, .Hutton, whose mon. tell us they a * surpris.

tog that they should, for when the p- 
ple earnings ot a gold-muung country 
divide with the precious metal, the total 
on the trade sheet, industrial credit is 
doubly ensured. Bring sea-going freight
ers ha if-way across the continent, and 
the Pacific province apples will be worth 
but little less than gold.

The

road)—METEOR’S CLOSE SHAVE. 
Steering Gear Carried Away as She 

Entered San Franeieoo.
say steamship men, the 
ot actual disaster thatfrightful

(Dreams.
Next to a fog,

worst tiling short .
can happen to a vessel coming to through 
the Heads at San Francisco ls to have 
her steering gear carry away. This hap
pened on Friday last to the big collier 
Meteor, Captain Goiightly, arriving at 6:4» 
o’clock In the morning from Ladysmith 
with a cargo ot several thousand tons of 
coaL There had been trouble with the 
gear on the way down the coast, but lt 
had been repaired. It was when the 

accident occurred again in the nar- 
confines of the entrances to the Golden 

Gate that the eeriousness of it appealed to 
all hands, for when the gear parted the 
Meteor, like a skittish horse with the bit 
In its teeth, bolted for Lime Point, a»d for 
a few minutes threatened to go t» pieces 
on the rocks. 6nt like a man with Only 
one rein In his hands, Captain Goiightly 
kept the Meteor going In a circle until her 
engines, reversed, could stop the headway 
and allow the vessel to be anchored. *e- 
palrs to the gear were soon made and. the 
steamer came in to her dock. *

Drowsiness 
After Meals

INSURANCE INVESTIGATION.

Reserve Company’s Affaire 
Under Examination.

Mutual

New York, April 4.—The investigation 
of the Mutual Reserve Ijfe Assurance 
Co. of this city has been m progress 
for several weeks. The following state
ment was given out at the offices or 
the company here today: There is no 
particular significance in„^eu|51™1"!^ 
tion. ’ IT"*

A PERSISTENT SYMPTOM OF 

NERVOUS DYSPEPSIA—CURE 

IS OBTAINED BY USE OF
Dull Headaches.

uva. We wich the policy holders to 
have the advantage of the official knowl
edge of the insurance department or tne 
state, under which we are, incorporated. 
The company was examined just prior 
to its re-incorporation and the result of 
such examination was made public. Af
ter the lapse of about three years U 
was considered advisable to give those 
interested the information to be had only 
by an official examination. Wé want no 
question as to the standing of the com- 
p»wy.”

Dr. Chase’s
Nerve Food

Trrmbls Paths and a Fmqcsht 
OesirK To Urinate. Such were the 
roubles of Mr. Joseph Leland, Alma 
8.W.T. He happily found relief in

DOAN’S KIDNEY PILLS.
Sere is what he says :—“I was troubled 
eith dull headaches, had frightful dreams,. 
terrible pains in my legs, and a frequent 
desire to urinate. Noticing Doan’s 
Kidney Pills recommended for kidney 
trouble, I decided to give them • trial, 
jf procured a box, and was very much 
surprised at the effectual cure they made. 
f take a great deal ef pleasure in recom
mending them to all kidney trouble 
pufferers.”

Doan’s Kidney Pills help the Kidueyp 
to drain off the poisonous impurities 
which hare collected, thus cleansing ont 
the kidneys, bladder, and all the urinary 
passages. They correct inability to hold 
the urine, and thus obviate the necessity 
of getting up many times at night to 
urinate. Their good results will be im
mediately felt in all cases of kidney 
trouble.

Price 60 cents per box, or 8 for $1.25.

, The streets committee recommended 
, that Mrs. J. Rule be refunded 33 pound 
fees; that the question of better drain
age on Oak Bay avenue be referred to 
the city engineer for report; that peti
tioners be informed that the council 
does not see its way clear to remove 

137 the corporation water pipe sheds from 
Pandora avenue; that the tender of R- 
H. Johnson tor supplying shrubbery 

137 and taking care ot the plots in Bas
tion Square be accepted.

The report was adopted.
The finance committee recommended 

the payment of accounts amounting to 
133 35,221.07. Adopted.

On motion ot Aid. Stewart, seconded 
185 by Aid. Oddy, it was decided to pro- 

I ceed with the work of laying down ce- 
376 ment walks in the sections mentioned 

to Friday morning’s Colonist.

Distance Bat'd.

QUITE TOO MUCH. 825 3 986
Puck.
A young theologian named Fiddle 

Refused to accept his degree;
’’For,” said he, “ 'tls enough to be Fiddle, 

Without being middle D. D.”

720-*■
A THEORY PROVED.

À New Idee Which Means à Greet 
Deal In the Treatment and Cure ef
Dieeeee.

Dr. Leonhardt, ot Lincoln, Neb., tl* 
foremost physician ot the Western Altoona, Pa., April 4.—After a lengthy 
States, *■«« put forward a new theory conference of the wage scale committee 
as te the treatment of disease. He representing the operators and the inin- 
8ay8. ers of the Central Pennsylvania coal

“There can be no doubt, from the fields, the former signed last year’s scale 
evidence at hand, that the stomach is under protest. The scale is based on 
and has always been the first cause ot 62 cents a ton for pick mining. The 
ninety per cent, of all the illness of operators claim that conditions in the 
mankind The failure of the stomach competitive coal fields do not justify the 
to digest the food properly results to payment qt the old scale. The miners, 
fermentation and decomposition, and however, refused to recede from their

' demauds for last year s scale, and the 
operators state that rather than assume 
the responsibility of being apt to bring 
on a strike they submitted to the min
ers’ demands. Work, which was sus
pended on March 31, will be resumed in 
the mines today.

ADOPTED UNDER PROTEST.

Operators ef Central Pennsylvania Ceal 
Field* Accept 1M4 Wage Seal*.
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879POLICE HAPPENINGS.

Ccwpuneher Released Seized "Bew- 
wow"—Chinese Perjury Cases.

488640

660
(From Wednesday’s. Daily.)

The poundkqeper was busy yesterday: 
the magistrate will be busy today.

Two cowboys of the B. C. M 
had moored their mounts at a'telephone 
post near the corner of Government and 
Yates streets, awaiting the coming of
the steamer with cattle. Two coHie dogs_____________  ___
lay ÔU the pavement near the horses. 1 the poisons arising from the foul and

' rotting mass get into the blood and

1,029
Gorge

arket
978795

south

'
And then the ponndman came. _____ ________

He lauded the two collies with his . tissue"and nerves and breed diseases 
landing net atid soon they were in the i of every kind ’’

capture^of ■ ^
îîeTdbhïi&P** indignaDt’ e9pecial- and CoStipatfôn/ He has tried it to 

HewenHn pùrriiit. At the Driard he thousands ot cases without a single

HH
Kiunsy Pill Co., Toronto, Ont. I man came. We Co., Limited. Niagara- Falls, Ont,

“Here, let those dogs alone,” he shout- 80le agents for Canada.

Lever'» Y-Z (Wise Head) Dt-lnt-ctant Bosf 
Powder is better than other eoep powder* 
Si & riso lets es » disinfectant*

9
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Protest Aga 
Mayor’s

Council of Board of 
prove of Remarks 

on Mr. Dunsi

Committee to Walt 01 
of E. & N. and Acqu 

of Action.

(From Tuesday’s 1 
At a special meeting o 

of the Board of Trade, h 
-morning, T. W. Paterson, 
xected attention to the att 
ed by Mayor Barnard bel 
way committee of the He 
mons towards Mr. James I 
E. & N. railway interests, 
tatingly declared that ha 
been correctly reported 
spatches from Ottawa, his 
remarks directed against 
Dunsmuir were- entirely 
It was due to the* fact th 
railway was in the hands 
as the late Robert Dunsmu 
Dunsmuir that it had n 
fallen into the hands of a 

Mr. Paterson was warm 
In this view by all presen 
wras made on the presec 
condition of the E. & N. 
the fact that the rates 
compare favorably with 1 
other line on the Pacific 
James Dunsmuir treated 
ployees most liberally and 
ever a public subscription 
sen ted he responds generi 
result of the discussion t 
resolutions were unanimou

That a telegram be sent M 
asking If he is correctly re; 
Times of the 28th of March in 
remarks in answer to Mr. Be: 
ing upon Mr. James Du ns mi 

That the president, vlce-p 
secretary wait on James Dun 
sure him that the report ol 
nard’s uncomplimentary refei 
(Mr. Dnnsmuir) does not m 
approval of the council of 
Board of Trade.

The recent changes in 
steamer service also wen 
Captain Troup, superinte 
P. R. steamers, who 
invitation, explained that 
sufficient business 
eration of two boats durij 
months, and it had been ; 
from now on until the : 
or until the overland Imr 
service begins, the Whatc 
continue on th 
Victoria will then go on th< 
ss last year and continue 
October 15. The Beatric 
take the Sound run alone t 
during the winter until ab< 
With regard to the time 
present agreement he was 
the conditions governing t 

In view of the possible t 
arrangement made betwee 
R- and the E. & N. railwi 
way committee submitted 
commending that the prese 
portune time for the board 
the construction of a rai] 
north end of the Island, 
bemi via Cowichan valle] 

The same committee als 
tion towards the construe 
Coast-Kootenay railway, 
that James J. Hill be co 
with with the object of as< 
he is prepared to construi 
without a subsidy.

The harbors and navigati 
tee reported on the draftti 
to incorporate harbor ca 
for this port.

The various reports will t 
-e.t the next regular monthly 
the board.

e run.

DUTCH SAILORS RE

Willemstadt, Island of Cu. 
4.—Three of the five Dutch 
it has been claimed, have l 
oned illegally in Venezuela 
months, and against whose d 
government of the Netherlan 
•tested, have been released.

THE DAGGER FOR TH

Unbelievable Savagery of A 
Warsaw Hospital!

Warsaw, April 4.—Whili 
was asleep last night in thej 
which are the three policemej 
injured by the explosion o] 
which was thrown right inti 
station at Praga, a suburb 1 
on Sunday, March 26, an ud 
entered the ward and went! 
side of policeman Sarap ana 
ly fired. One shot took e] 
back of the policeman. T1 
escaped before the patients l 
ants had time to interfere. | 
especially hated on account ol 
ity in the recent riots.

A strong body of police, st| 
companies of infantry, on Ml 
made a thorough search of M 
urb of this city, chiefly ini 
criminals, revolutionaries anl 
persons. The police seized d 
revolutionary pamphlets and] 
and revolvers and cartridges,] 
ed sixty-three persons.

Severe Chest 
And Painful* C
nemand Prompt and] 

T reatment.6

The great danger in ti 
this class is “ delay.” I 
lect a Cough or Cold, it 
but one result, 
throat or lungs, or both, d 
Bronchitis, Pneumonia, 
Catarrh and Consump 
surely follow the neglect

The first dose of
DR. WOOD* 

NORWAY PINE 8
vill ease the cough, sc 
Inflamed throat and lo< 
Phlegm.

Mrs. Joseph Peredis, B 
Ont., writes :—I had su 
Cold I could hardly bre 
noticed Dr. Wood’s Nor 
Syrup advertised, se 
husband get me two h 
aad only used one befoi 
cured. I recommended 
friend, and two bottles c 
tfter other remedies had fa 
noth keep it in the house 
urould not be without it. 
best cough medicine I h 
Wken.”
> * Price 25 cents per be

It h

J
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-T»I5?îOferhi
Recent experiments in Hop Culture show that 

for each too pounds of Nitrate of Soda used per 
acre, an increase of 87% pounds of Hops was 
obuined. This being so, no Hop Grower can 
afford to be unfamiliar with the use of

Nitrate of Soda
(TEE BTA1IDAKD FERTILIZER;

,d$S.Hêï 58 sSMS -, book,
“ Food for Plants,” giving official reports of ex
periments with various fertilizers m varying 
quantities. ,
A Free Offer to Hop Growers

name and

I want fiftjr Hop. Growers to make an^experi-
Srf'wmBcnd1! small quantity of Nitrate Free, 
if they will pay transportation charges, apply it
as directed and report results to me. The increase 
in Hops will more than repay the cost. Write
only on Post Cord*
We. S. Myers, IteoeW, 12-14 Jets SL, New Vert
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